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POINT PLEASANT RESORT 
May 19, 2021 
 
Dear Hotel Program Owner, 
 
I hope everyone is doing well and all of you are staying healthy. Tourism and life on St. Thomas and on 
property continue to move as if late spring and summer were high season! The solid management of the 
COVID situation here as well as various restrictions at other destinations are making tourists eager to 
come to St. Thomas. That’s good for the island’s economy and for our program! As I hope you’ll agree 
after reading this update, we have a lot of good news to report this month! 
 

        
Our Hotel in Top 10% of Properties on Tripadvisor 
 
We’re very proud of our staff for helping us win Tripadvisor’s Travelers’ Choice Award for 2021. This 
award recognizes businesses that consistently deliver great service; and as Tripadvisor’s communication 
to us about the award says, this recognition makes us “part of an exclusive group, ranking among the 
top 10% of listings on Tripadvisor.” 
 
If you have looked at our reviews, you know that guests nearly always single out our friendly and helpful 
staff as one of the best parts of their wonderful stay with us. So if you get a chance, give them a warm 
thank you when you see them! 
 
USVI COVID-19 Update 
 
The COVID vaccination process on island is proceeding smoothly. In April vaccines opened in the USVI to 
everyone 18 years of age and older. I have listed our local vaccination providers on page 6.  
  
The U.S. Virgin Islands maintained a low Covid-19 positivity rate last week of 1.1 percent, with 59 active 
cases territory-wide as of May 19, 23 cases on St. Croix, 34 cases on St. Thomas and 2 on St. John. The 
territory has also performed more than 120,000 Covid-19 tests and over 75,000 people have either 
received their first dose against the virus or have been fully vaccinated. The numbers of new cases are 
decreasing and under control thanks to the USVI government’s active vaccination program as well as 
enforcement of mask rules and testing protocols.  
 
A new question being asked by guests and owners after last week’s announcement that Puerto Rico was 
dropping their testing and mask travel requirements.  Beginning May 24, vaccinated travelers from the 
U.S. will not have to show proof of negative tests before arriving in Puerto Rico.  However, this change 
does not apply to St Thomas, St John, and St Croix.  Another question our reservations team sees over 
and over is, “What if I have had a COVID-19 vaccine or have tested positive for antibodies? Do I still need 
a negative COVID-19 test or documentation of recovery from COVID-19?” The answer is, “Yes, at this 
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time all air passengers traveling to St Thomas, St John, and St Croix, regardless of vaccination or 
antibody status, are required to provide a negative COVID-19 test result or documentation of having 
recovered from COVID-19 to the airline before boarding the flight.” 
 
For COVID-19 current testing and travel requirements please visit: https://usviupdate.com  
In addition to testing and travel requirements, every traveler aged 5 and older are required to produce 
to produce their original test result and travel certification received from the USVI Travel portal.   Travel 
Portal link: https://usvitravelportal.com/ 
 
Bookings Remain Very Strong 
 
To give you a more detailed picture of hotel bookings, here are some key numbers: 
 
April was another extraordinarily strong month for us; we closed out the month at $284,355 in revenue 
(54 units) compared to 2019’s close of $230,658 (63 units).  
 
As of May 19th, bookings were more than $115,954 ahead of May total bookings in 2019! We already 
have more than $251,951 on the books for June 2021 and have already surpassed the final revenue 
figure for June 2019 of $195,910. 
 
July is also looking strong.  As of May 19th, we had $202,724 on the books compared to July closing 
numbers of $201,727 in 2019.   
 
Another encouraging trend is that length of stay continues to increase for May, June and July compared 
to previous years.  
 
All these numbers are positive indicators for the hotel program in 2021. YTD bookings from the 
beginning of the year are at $2,101,367, a strong number considering that we are only in late May and 
bookings continue to stream in. 
 
We have extended availability dates into 2022 and already have $111,826K on the books for early 2022.  
 
New Program Participants 
 
I am happy to report that in 2021 four new owners have joined the hotel program. That is great news! 
The more units we have in the program, obviously, the more we can take advantage of economies of 
scale and build our bottom line. 
 
Lower management fees and new management agreement 
 
As we communicated to all hotel program participants earlier this month, two recent changes in the 
hotel program will mean that more of your unit’s revenue will be coming to you soon. The management 
fee for the hotel program has been reduced to 20% and there is a new opportunity for participants to 
share in the operating cash flow generated by the hotel program.  You should have received “Adobe 
Sign” Hotel Agreement documents as well. (This communication came from 
larrystokes@pointpleasantresort.com.  
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To benefit from these changes, you will need to execute the new Rental Agreement on or before May 
31,2021. Therefore, we ask you to submit your signed agreement by May 28, 2021. If you did not receive 
you Adobe Sign agreement or need another copy of the agreement sent to you by email, please let me 
know.  
 
Marketing and Rate Yield Management Department 
 
As you are aware, on April 1st Point Pleasant Rental Pool took over 100% of the hotels reservations, 
marketing, and rate yield management. Jean Forde heads this department.  Jean has worked for the 
hotel for over four years; he started shortly after graduating UVI with a major in business 
administration, and minor in marketing and advertising.  Jean has done an outstanding job managing 
reservations and Point Pleasant Resort social media outlets.  Jean also works tirelessly collecting data 
used weekly to adjust rates that drive revenue.  We are extremely fortunate to have Jean on our 
management team.  
 
Hotel Management: 
 
January 1st Vincia took over as Point Pleasant Resorts Hotel Manager.  Vincia brings decades of hotel 
experience and has worked at Point Pleasant Resort in every department.  Every great hotel team is led 
by a fantastic captain who inspires the people around them to do their best work. Having a good 
relationship with employees is vital.  We are extremely fortunate to have Vincia leading our hotel staff. 
 
Hotel Unit Maintenance and Inspections department: 
 
As I mentioned in an earlier update, Terence Dagou is now working in the hotel program part-time (60%) 
and part-time (40%) for PPVOA. For the hotel program.  Yasmine Abraham, a full-time hotel staff 
member, has teamed up with Terence to oversee unit pre-check-in inspections and to work together 
with Terence on scheduling repairs.  Terence will handle hotel unit maintenance inspections and repairs 
to ensure that everything is in working order and that minor problems do not become major ones for 
owners or guests.  Yasmine and Terence, along with Vincia our Hotel manager, will make sure units are 
ready for guests, keep owners updated on their units’ condition, and work with owners on updates and 
improvements. 
 
You can contact Vincia at vincia.stjean@pointpleasantresort with questions or concerns about your 
units.  You can also contact me anytime at larrystokes@pointpleasantresort.com. 

An Added Benefit of Strong Bookings: 

As most of you probably know, Benny’s restaurants pay rent to PPVOA that is based on his revenue each 
month. In short, the more he makes, the more the association makes. 

Strong hotel bookings obviously helped him again in April as there were more guests on site who are 
likely to dine at his restaurants. High occupancy for the first 4 months and brisk business for the 
restaurants have meant we received over $11,000 in restaurant rent for April totaling over 42,000 in the 
first four month.  Chef Benny has asked me to thank everyone on his behalf for your support! 
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Welcome to our Hotel Ambassadors Club: 

The Hotel Ambassadors Club is a group of villa owners who participate in the hotel program at Point 
Pleasant.  They came together after realizing there was not a central point of information that would 
assist new owners in deciding whether to join the hotel program.  In addition, the group will be available 
to assist current hotel participants with questions, information, or concerns about the hotel program.  
(For more information, see original letter below.) 
 
If you are interested in being a part of this endeavor, simply send an email to 
hotelambassadorclub@gmail.com.  
 
The Ambassador’s Club is also extending a warm invitation to all hotel participants to join a club call on 
June 28th. You do not have to be a “member” to join the call. More information about this call will be 
sent out soon. 

As you can see, I hope, we have much to celebrate so far this year and a lot to look forward to in the 
months to come. As always, our strong team in the hotel program remains dedicated to ensuring that 
our units are in top notch condition for guests and that owners have all the service they need. Our goal 
is that our villas continue to be a source of pride for owners and the beginning of an unforgettable 
vacation experience for our guests.   

Thank you, for your continued support. Stay safe! 
 
Larry Stokes 
General Manager 
Point Pleasant Resort 
340-677-0785 
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“Hotel Ambassador Club” 

 
Several of us who participate in the hotel program have come together to start a group we are calling 
the Hotel Ambassador Club. We thought such a group would be valuable because there has not been a 
central point of information that would assist new owners in deciding whether to join the hotel 
program.  In addition, there has sometimes been a lack of resources available to assist current hotel 
participants with questions, information, or concerns about the hotel program. 
 
We have communicated the information in this letter to the PPVOA Board of Directors, so they know of 
our plans. 
 
As we informed them, our mission is to provide information about the Hotel Program at Point Pleasant. 
As ambassadors in the club, we would like to share our knowledge and experience in the hotel 
program.  We will identify and address ways to make greater experiences for our guests, identify how 
we can make the program more profitable, work towards expanding participation in the hotel program, 
and present how the hotel program is a positive value for all owners.  
 
The Hotel Ambassador Club perceives itself as a reflection of Point Pleasant and therefore will be 
proactive in the positive representation of Point Pleasant on all levels.  We do not have any approval 
authority and we are not regulated or directed by the PPVOA (Point Pleasant Villas Owners Association) 
Board of Directors.  We serve solely as a club to discuss issues related to the hotel program and to be a 
conduit of information to the hotel manager, the Board of Directors, current and future participants in 
the hotel program.  
 
Club members are owners who have single or multiple villas and are part of the Point Pleasant Hotel 
Program.  All participants in the Point Pleasant Hotel Program are welcome to join the Hotel 
Ambassador Club. 
 
If you are interested in joining or have questions, please email 
the hotelambassadorclub@gmail.com.   One of the hotel ambassadors will reach out to you. 
 
Current members & ownership years:  Sarah Disbrow-A2 (47 yrs.), Martha Johnson-A2 (47 yrs.), Chris & 
Steve Homan-A11 (47 yrs.), Susan Meisenhelder-A12 (15 years), Alison Smith-F5 (4 yrs.), Lillian Taiz -B15 
(5 yrs.), Sandra Vazquez-A13 (1 yr.) 
 
Warm regards, 
The Hotel Ambassador Club 
hotelambassadorclub@gmail.com 
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COVID-19 VACCINATING PROVIDERS ST THOMAS & ST JOHN 

 

St. John 

 
 

VIDOH Community Health STT 
340-774-7477 

Carolyn Jones MD PC 
340-774-2331 

Inter-Island Pharmacies 
340-777-1400 

Partners 4Kids 
340-774-5437 

Red Hook Family Practice PC 
340-775-2303 

VI Urologic Center, Inc. 
340-774-9655 

Yacht Haven Family Practice 
340-776-1511 

Cruz Bay Family Practice 
340-776-6789 

Wilson Healthcare Consultants 
340-776-5507 

St. Thomas East End Medical Center Corporation 
340-775-3700 

Transform KM (Kmart Pharmacy) 
340-777-3847 

Virgin Islands Ear, Nose & Throat STT 
340-774-8881 

Island Health and Wellness Center, Inc. 
340-714-4270 

Cruz Bay Family Practice 
340-776-6789 


